Dr. Feldman’s Cure for Sunsitis
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Disclaimer: I am not a doctor, nor do I play one on TV. If you have Sunsitis, please dial 119
immediately.

Other Disclaimer: Please do not actually dial 119 as it is not a real number.

Other Other Disclaimer: Sunsitis is a real affliction, but will not cause actual death, only
simulated death, mostly of our spirit and will to watch the Suns.

----------------------------------------------------------------

Have you or any of your loved ones come down with a sudden case of the Beasles?

Do you have poor (immune) defense?

Is a lack of scoring keeping you or your partner awake at night?

Are Brown spots causing you shooting pains?

Do you get Scola Sweats in the middle of the night?

Are you (pj) tuckered out all the time?
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Do you have to dragic yourself out of bed in the morning?

Are big bald men randomly screaming at you for no reason?

Have your loved ones turned away from you and stopped caring?

No, you don't have Wes Nile Virus, but you might just have Sunsitis!

Worry no more!

Dr. Feldman has painstakingly spent minutes researching and/or developing a bold new cure for
this dreadful disease (and by minutes, I mean seconds).

For months now there have been talks of rumors [or rumors of talks] about potentially existing
cures for this affliction. But before I almost tell you about the REAL cure [then sneakily continue
to only refer to it while directing you to view our you tube video that then details the "possibility"
of the cure while directing you to buy our book that only eludes to a "potential" cure - thus
siphoning hours out of your life and $24.99 plus processing and handling {really? Aren't
processing and handling the same thing?
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